Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

ST. JOHN’S: Dyer Place; Frampton Avenue; Gallipoli Street; Larner Street; O’Flynn Place; Stavanger Drive (even numbers 302 to 326, odd numbers 295 to 313); Stenlake Crescent; Trainor Place; Trebble Place; and Veitch Crescent.
Provincial Electoral District of
Windsor Lake
Poll Number: 4
Number of Registered Electors: 328
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN’S: Banikhin Place; Corporal Jamie Murphy Street; Coultas Street; Kerr Street; Oakley Place; Rowell Place; Stanford Place; Stavanger Drive (even numbers 2 to 300, odd numbers 1 to 293); Tansley Street; and White Rose Drive.
ST. JOHN’S: Airport Access Road; Airport North Side Road; Ann-Jeannette Place; Carolyn Drive; Fogwill Place; Green Street; Hebren Way; Hussey Drive; Leonard Place; R.C.A.F. Road; Rhaye Place; Sea Rose Avenue; and Torbay Road (odd numbers 553 to 639, even numbers 620 to 810).
ST. JOHN'S: Harbour View Avenue; Ledrew's Road; Penney Lane (including Torbay Estates Apartments A, B, C, D, and E, 1 Penney Lane); Prim Place; and Torbay Road (odd numbers 315 to 487, from the intersections of Newfoundland Drive to the Outer Ring Road).
ST. JOHN'S: Honeygold Place; Jackson Place; Penney Crescent; Rayson Place; Rusted Place; and Slade Place.
Province: Newfoundland and Labrador

Provincial Electoral District

Poll Number: 10

Number of Registered Electors: 313

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- Municipal Boundary (2015)

Poll Description

ST. JOHN'S: Coughlan Place; Kingfisher Place; Lawton Crescent; Lunenburg Street; Sackville Street; Tracey Place; and Wedgeport Road.

Poll Number: 10

Number of Registered Electors: 313

Provincial Electoral District of: Windsor

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.
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³
Poll Location

Provincial Electoral District of Windsor Lake
Poll Number: 13
Number of Registered Electors: 383
Information valid as at April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN'S: Calgary Street; Fredericton Place; Halifax Street; Lawlor Place; MacDonald Drive (Number 158 only, north side of MacDonald Drive from Portugal Cove Road to Torbay Road); Mercer's Drive; Quebec Street; Sydney Place; and Winnipeg Street.

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District
of:
Windsor Lake
Poll Number: 14
Number of Registered Electors: 356
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
St. JOHN'S: Escasoni Place; Ottawa Street; Parliament Place; Parliament Street; Regina Place; Vancouver Street; Whitehorse Place; and Yellowknife Street.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of:
Windsor Lake

Poll Number: 15
Number of Registered Electors: 266
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
St. JOHN'S: Branscombe Street; Lancaster Street; and Ventura Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of: Windsor Lake
Poll Number: 17
Number of Registered Electors: 352
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
St. John's: Barnwell Street; Crambrae Street; Gairlock Street; Kincaid Street; MacBeth Drive; and Turnberry Street.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of:

Windsor Lake

Poll Number: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 230

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

ST. JOHN’S: Cedar Drive; Cherokee Drive; and Otter Drive.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 230

Provincial Electoral District of:

Windsor Lake

Poll Number: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 230

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

ST. JOHN’S: Cedar Drive; Cherokee Drive; and Otter Drive.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 230

Provincial Electoral District of:

Windsor Lake

Poll Number: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 230

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

ST. JOHN’S: Cedar Drive; Cherokee Drive; and Otter Drive.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 230

Provincial Electoral District of:

Windsor Lake

Poll Number: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 230

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

ST. JOHN’S: Cedar Drive; Cherokee Drive; and Otter Drive.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 230

Provincial Electoral District of:

Windsor Lake

Poll Number: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 230

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

ST. JOHN’S: Cedar Drive; Cherokee Drive; and Otter Drive.
Provincial Electoral District of:  
Windsor Lake  
Poll Number: 19  
Number of Registered Electors: 313  
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description  
ST. JOHN’S: Airport Drive; Argus Place; Canso Place; and Elderberry Place.

Poll Location  

Legend  
- Current Poll  
- Other Poll  
- Municipal Boundary  
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of
Windsor Lake
Poll Number: 20
Number of Registered Electors: 351
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
St. JOHN'S: Amelia Street; Burry Port Street; Firdale Drive; Oakmount Street; Penetanguishene Road; and Sabre Street.
Windsor Lake is a municipal boundary located within the District Boundary (2015) of St. John's. It includes addresses such as Autumn Drive, Forde Drive, Galaxy Crescent, Hercules Place, Malka Drive, Newhook Place, Parker's Pond Road, and Savannah Park Drive.

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of Windsor Lake
Poll Number: 24
Number of Registered Electors: 353
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN’S: Bell’s Turn (even and odd numbers 2 to 24 south side of Higgins Line); Bradshaw Place; Conroy Place; Fox Avenue; Furlong Street; Higgins Line (odd numbers 135 to 169 and even numbers 142 to 176 from the intersections of Ridge Road to Portugal Cove Road); Hunt Place; Johnson Crescent; Limerick Place; Morison Place; Portugal Cove Road (odd numbers 243 to 283 from London Road to Higgins Line); and Ridge Road.
Provincial Electoral District of
Windsor Lake
Poll Number: 25
Number of Registered Electors: 301
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN’S: Belfast Street; Bonncastle Crescent; Dublin Road; Higgins Line (odd and even numbers 83 to 120 from Allandale Road to London Road); London Road; Maypark Place; Portugal Cove Road (odd numbers from 203 to 237, the west side of Portugal Cove Road from Prince Philip Parkway to London Road and even numbers 232 to 256, the east side of Portugal Cove Road from the intersections of MacDonald Drive to Mercer’s Drive); Prince Philip Drive (the north side of Prince Philip Drive from the intersections of Allandale Road to Portugal Cove Road); Somerset Place; and Sussex Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
ST. JOHN'S: Aylward's Lane; Bell's Turn (odd and even numbers 29 to 57 north side of Higgins Line); Blackwood Place; Gilmore Street; McGrath Place East; Pinsent Place; Portugal Cove Place (including Greycliff, 304 Portugal Cove Place); and Withers Place.
Provincial Electoral District of: Windsor Lake
Poll Number: 27
Number of Registered Electors: 228
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN’S: Brophy Place; Doheney Place; Geoffrey Place; Hunt’s Lane; Kelly Street; and Kildare Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of
Windsor Lake
Poll Number: 28
Number of Registered Electors: 278
Information valid as of April 1, 2016.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN'S: Alice Drive, Allandale Road (odd and even numbers 259 to 486). The north-west portion of Allandale Road from the intersection of the Outer Ring Road to the end of Allandale Road; Edgecombe Drive; Fergus Place; Gloucester Street; Groves Road (odd and even numbers from 277 to 443), the north-west portion of Groves Road from the intersection of the Outer Ring Road to the end of Groves Road; Pitcher's Path and Thorsburn Road (even numbers 640 to 760).

Poll Location
Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)